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NB THOMAS
£69,950.00

ADDITIONAL INFORMATION

Style

Tug Style

Berth

6

Length

66ft

NB (66ft/20.11m) £69,950
BSS to Feb 2023
HULL:
This exquisite Tug style boat is certainly the top of my wish list, with its long tug bow and
elegant lines it is real head turner. The understated exterior has a
red roof and grey sides with dark grey panels and grab rails. It has everything you would expect
from a tug of this quality, simulated rivets, 5 brass mushroom vents, 3 Houdini hatches &
pigeon box, the grey sides have cream coach lines & detective artwork on the side doors
painted by Ron Huﬀ.
BERTHS: 6 Berth
FIT OUT :
Thomas is ﬁtted with Ash roof panels, with ash tongue and groove upper sides, below the
gunwales is a mixture of tongue and groove and Carpet. Her ﬂoor is a mixture of carpet and
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Karndean. Heating on the boat is provided by a S/F stove in the boatman's cabin and a Morso
Squirrel in the saloon as well as a Alde gas boiler and radiators.
BOATMANS CABIN(ft/m) :The primary access to this boat is in through stern doors to the boatman's cabin there is a
premier solid fuel stove, banquette seating/ conversion with storage, & red upholstery,
Traditional roses & castle decoration painted by Ron Huﬀ, Karndean light wood eﬀect ﬂooring.
Next comes the engine room.
ENGINE ROOM & ELECTRICS (ft/m) :The engine room houses a Gardner 2 LW originally manufactured in the 1950’s and installed on
Thomas in April 2008 by Tony Redshaw Vintage Diesel engines. It has a Newage Prm gearbox
and has the traditional speed wheel and forward and reversing leaver.
Power is provided by a Victron battery management system and 2000w inverter. It has 1 starter
battery and 4 domestic batteries, there is also a bow thruster with separate battery. ((under
front bunk) (condition of bow thruster is unknown)) From the engine room a door leads in to the
passage way past the bathroom and on to the galley.
BATHROOM (ft/m) :shower room with glass door & decorative pale aqua blue tile surround, Traveler pump out
toilet, vanity unit with pale aqua blue tile splash back & surface, opaque porthole window,
radiator, pale blue carpet blue carpet below gunwales.
GALLEY (ft/m) :Vanette oven & grill in white with matching hob, pale blue tiled worktop, silver coolzone 12v
fridge with icebox, eye level ash with blue trim housing blue proline 750w microwave, various
low-level cupboards with blue trim, side hatch, Houdini hatch, light wood eﬀect karndean
ﬂooring.
SALOON (ft/m) :L shaped Banquette seating with pink upholstery a free standing decorative inlaid occasional
table and a solid fuel Morso stove on a metal & wood plinth with a cream tile surround,
cupboard with Toshiba T.V/Dvd & sky digibox eye level cupboard above with built in Panasonic
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radio/cd, pale blue carpet ﬂooring, below gunwale pale blue carpet & above ash T&G with blue
trim, porthole windows cream curtains with a blue & red ﬂoral design, side hatch & Houdini
hatch.
BEDROOM (ft/m) :A Cross ﬁxed double with storage under, wardrobe drawers, built in radio/cassette, pale blue
carpet, porthole windows & Houdini hatch, ensuite bathroom with pump out toilet & vanity unit
Pale aqua blue decretive tile splash back porthole window, karndean light wood eﬀect ﬂooring.
OTHER EQUIPMENT: 2 x 13kg gas, 3 x ﬁre extinguishers, ﬁre blanket, All ﬁxtures and ﬁttings, including crockery and
cutlery.

Category: For Sale

PRODUCT DESCRIPTION
66ft (20.11m) Tug Style 1999
Hull - Hudson and F/O Bluehaven
Gardner 2LW
6 Berth
£69,950
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